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The first choice in education and networking  
for meeting and event professionals.

www.mpi.org

Our MPI Member Engagement Team is  
available to answer your questions.

Telephone :  1.866.318.2743 
Email : feedback@mpi.org
Or contact our Chapters!

Education. 
Networking. 
Leadership.
You plan events. Now plan your future. 

MPI educates and empowers meeting 

and event professionals to produce 

exceptional live experiences by providing 

access to education, networking, leadership 

opportunities and business exchanges. 

When you belong to the largest and most 

vibrant community in the meeting and 

event profession, you change the trajectory 

of your career. Whether you’re an event 

planner, supplier, faculty or student, MPI has 

the learning, resources, and relationships 

you need to propel your career forward.

About MPI
Meeting Professionals International (MPI) is the 

largest meeting and event industry association 

worldwide. Founded in 1972, the organization 

provides innovative and relevant education, 

networking opportunities and business 

exchanges, and acts as a prominent voice for 

the promotion and growth of the industry. MPI 

has a global community of 60,000 meeting and 

event professionals including more than 17,000 

engaged members and its Plan Your Meetings 

audience. It has more than 90 chapters and  

clubs in 19 countries.

When we meet,
we change the world.

MPI has provided me  
me with so many friends, 

mentors and great leaders 
to learn from and 

confide in. This is a 
group of inspiring, 

motivating 
individuals.”

“MPI helped me 
grow as a profes-
sional. It gave me 
and my business 
more than I ever 
expected.” 
Wojciech Liszka, 
MPI Poland Chapter

Connect and  
Learn, Locally
Active MPI chapter involvement is where 

members get the most value out of their 

membership. When you join as a preferred 

member, you automatically become part 

of your local MPI chapter, giving you 

localized learning and connections, as well 

as leadership opportunities that your job 

might not provide. As an engaged chapter 

member, you’ll get maximum ROI that will 

pay dividends your entire career.

JOIN MPI



MPI Highlighted  
Resources & Benefits 

MPI Academy 
• Live and on-demand instructor-led

courses and webinars all eligible for 
CE clock hours toward your CMP

• Certificate programs for all levels
• Hundreds of sessions and

webinars, free to MPI members

MyMPI Online Community
• Ask questions and get advice
• Real-time job-related discussions
• Exchange ideas and learn best practices

MPI Events 
MPI’s World Education Congress 
Held in a different destination each year, WEC is MPI’s 
signature event experience through which MPI delivers 
highly-rated education, premier networking and invalu-
able business opportunities to the entire meeting and 
event community. 

MPI’s Experiential Event Series
Presented by the MPI Academy, the MPI Experiential 
Event Series brings you intimate, behind-the-scenes 
access at some of the biggest sports, entertainment, 
culinary and city-wide events in the world. Participants 
obtain a certificate in areas such as event production, 
experiential marketing, festival production and sports 
event management.

MPI helps make you 
successful. Seriously.
MPI delivers the industry’s leading education and  
networking for meeting and event professionals. Here’s  
a small glimpse of what an MPI Membership provides. 

Career-Enhancing Education
Advance your career by earning clock hours and  
certificates through the MPI Academy and our  
signature events like WEC and Global Forum. 

Networking that Works
MPI’s strength is its people, and we make it easy  
to connect with a global community of fellow  
professionals. Engage online through MyMPI or  
face-to-face at our global events and local  
chapter meetings. 

Business Exchanges 
Suppliers need each other to be successful. From  
the MPI Exchange to local MPI chapter involvement,  
you’ll be given opportunities to connect, do business  
and forge relationships to last a career.

Membership Benefits « Essential » « Preferred » « Premier »

Pricing does not include a one-time $50/€50 application fee. *U.S. and Canada only       **When Available

For full benefits, visit mpi.org/join

24/7 On Demand Professional Development

MPI Weekly Newsletters

MPI Industry Research

Member Rate for MPI Global Events 

The Meeting Professional® (digital version only) 

Full Access to the MyMPI Online Community

Member Directory Listing and Access

Access to Global Marketplace

The Meeting Professional® (print copy) 

Advance Job Board Notice (Planner only)

Global Supplier Marketplace Listing (Supplier only)

Chapter Affiliation and Discounts at Chapter Events

Advanced copy of Meetings Outlook

10% off registration to MPI Experiential Events, if qualified.

10% discount on Academy programs (CMM and CMP excluded)

10% discount on WEC and other MPI Global Events 

VIP Access at MPI Signature Events

MPI Signature Event Virtual Pass

Advanced reservation to annual Coaches
Corner at WEC

Advanced reservation for complimentary professional
headshots during WEC

The Meeting Professional
• Multiple award-winning magazine
• Superior editorial content on event

industry trends, opportunities and
current issues.
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